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TttE YEAR 1981 SAW the fortunate discovery of two sources that help clarify the 
still d oudy panorama of Neo-Hispanic music . Two important treatises, both 
alJready known abroad, turned up in Mexico City- another manuscript copy of 
Juan Amtonio Vargas y Guzmán's Explicacion para tocar la guitarra de punteado. 
por musica o cifra y reglas vtiles para acompailar con ella la parte del bajo (Vera
cruz, 1776) a nd Joseph de Torres Martínez Bravo's printed Reglas generales de 

· acompañar, en organo, clavicordio, y harpa, con solo saber cantor la parte, ó un 
baxo en canto figurado (Madrid : Imprenta de música, 1702). 

The first, known previously in a manuscript copy belonging to the Newberry Li
brary al Chicago [see National Union Catolog, Vol. 630, p. 173], was found by the 
authors of this note at the Archivo General de la Nación (AGN) among unclassified 
materials. The second was bought for their personal collection by the present 
authors from Librería Montes (Avenida Cuauhtémoc No. 79). News of the existence 
of the Newberry Library manuscript copy oí Vargas y Guzmán's Explicacion had 
beeo signalled by Isabel Pope [Conant) before November of 1974. Robert Steven
son published in Heterofonía, vm /44 (September- October 1975), pp. 14-16 and 
vm f 45 (November-December 1975), pp. 5- 9, the first analytical study of the Vargas 
y Guzmán Explicacion, giving in his two-part article notice of its prime value. 

The discovery of the Mexican AGN copy of the Explicacion wo uld not have been 
so extremely significant but for the difference between the Newberry copy and that 
at the Archivo General de la Nación. That latter possesses, in addition to its theoret
icaU content, 13 sonatas for guitar and continuo in perfect state of legibility. These 
make a most welcome addition to the slim Neo-Hispanic instrumental repertory 
known to date. Although no composer of these sonatas is explicitly named, they 
may quite possibly be by Vargas y Guzmán himself- until proved otherwise. In any 
event , the inalienable virtues of the Explicacion include the fact that it is the earliest 
extant guitar treatise written in Ncw Spain (and even possibly the earliest written in 
the New World). The Explicacion is lucid, exhaustive, explicit, and fully documented 
throughout. The author separates himself from Santiago de Murcia (well known in 
Mexico) by strenuously arguing for pentagram notation (against ciphers). Not only 
does Vargas y Guzmán mention six- and seven-course guitars but also he gives their 
precise tunings and stringings. These advances place Vargas y Guzmán in the world
wíde forefront of guitar trcatise writers of his epoch. 

•Translated from Heterofonía 84, pp. 63-64, with the kind permission of the distinguished 
directora of 1ha1 premier Mexican publication, Esperanza Pulido Silva. 
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The authorities quoted by Vargas y Guzmán in the Explicacion show how rich 
was the musical environment in which he flourished. Among others, he cites Fran
cisco Correa de Arauxo, Gaspar Sanz, Joseph de Torres Martínez Bravo, Santiago 
de Murcia, and Pablo Minguet e Y rol. Since Joseph de Torres's Reglas de acompaflar 
forms the theoretical basis of the second part of the Explicacion (Part 2 is dedicated 
to the guitar as an accompanying instrument), Torres may justly be called Vargas y 
G11n.mán's most iníluential source. In view of Torres's influence, the fínding of his 
Reglas in a Mexican bookshop should cause no surprise. Already in the early 1970's 
ohe large number of Torres's musical compositions extant in various Mexican ar
chives had become common knowledge. 

We anticípate that a future facsímile publication of the AGN Explicacion, accom
panied by explanatory notes, will be a happy musicological event. In 1he meantime, 
we here offer facsimiles of the 13 sonatas closing the AGN copy, in the expectation 
ohar scholars in other lands will tell us if concordances elsewhere require their attri
butíon to a composer other than Vargas y Guzmán. Eager as we are for these sona
tas, along with the rest of Vargas y Guzmán's oeuvre, to shed beams of glory on 
Mexico alone, we have been rccently forewarned of the perils involved in any pre
mature patriotic outburst. 

In Craig H. Russell's "Santiago de Murcia: The French Connection in Baroque 
Spain,'' Journal of the Lute Society of America, /ne., xv (1982), 40-S 1, he encapsu
lated various findings first divulged in his two-volume Ph.D. dissertation, "Santi
ago de Murcia: Spanish Theorist and Guitarist of the Early Eighteenth Century," 
University of North Carolina al Chapel Hill, 1981. Despite the labor involved in ali 
previous Murcia scholarship,' Russell showed that both Murcia's Resumen de 
acompañar la parte con la guitarra (engraved at Antwerp in 1714 but approved 
August 1, 1717, at Madrid) and his Passacalles y obras de guitarra por todos los 
tonos naturales y acidentales (1732) (British Library Add. 31650, purchased in Mex
ico by Julian Marshall) are "not primarily compendiums of original works but 
rather anthologies of the popular music of his day." 1 

'Elena Machado Lowcnfeld, "Santiago de Murcia's Thorough.Bas~ Treatise for thc Baroque Guuar 
(1714)." City University of New York, M.A. thesis, 1974; Neil Pennington, The Spanish Baroque Gu11ar 
anda Transcripllon of de Muma's "Passacalles y obras," 2 ~ols. (Ann Arbor: UMI Research Prcss, 1981). 

' In Appcndices la-e of his published anicle, Russell identifics Raoul-Anger Feuillet's Recue1/ de 
dunces (Paris, 1700) as source of the e1ght selections at pages 57-64 of Murcia'' Resumen; Feuillet's 
Recue1/ de contredances mises en chorlographie (Paris, 1706) as source of itcm\ in Murcia'\ Resumen 
bcginning at pages 66, 72, and 83-8S; Fcuillet's Dansts de Bu/ and Pellfs Recue1/s Annuels of 1703 
1hrough 1713 as sources of items in 1he Resumen beginning at pagcs 57. 65- 82, and 84. In Russell's foot
note 6 he 1dentifics "at least fourtcen other contemporary Spanish sources" containing "the ~ame 
Feuillcl contredanses." He condudes footnote 6 wtth this obscrvation : "thc anonymous baroque guitar 
manuscript in the Biblioteca Nacional in Mcxico Ctty, Ms. 1560, contains many French contrcdamc set
tings (most of them from Murcia's Resumen)." 

ln Appendices ld- g of his Lute Socicty article, Russell itemizes Murcia's mdebtednesses to Roben de 
Visée's Liure de gv11arre (Paris, 1682) for allemandas beginmng at pages 69 and 105 of Passacalles y 
obras; to Francesco Corbc11a's la guitarre royal/e (Paris, 1671) and Vam scherz1 ( 1648) for items startmg 
at folios 100, 121•, 123, 123' (sorne measures delcted), 125, 126'; to Franc;oa" Camp1on's Nouvelles decou
•'f'rtes sur la guitarre (Paris, 1705) for items starting at 82', 83', 84, 85', 85, 84, 90•, 52, 53', 54, 116', 112, 
124', 99, 99•, 117', 118•, 118, 111, 51', 5iv, S3, 71, and 112•; and to Franc;ois Le Cocq's unpubli~hed 
"Recueil despieces de guitarre" (1729) for items starting at 109, 95, 113•, 94•, 94, 77'. 79, 81, 82, 1 os•, 55•, 
57, 57•, 56, and 56•. Summarizmg, Russell writes (p. 42): "Almost e~cry dance movemcnt" in Murcia's 
Passucal/es y obras "has bcen borrowed from other sources." 
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© Archivo General de la Nación, Mexico City. Not to be reproduced elsewhere without written permis
$ion from thc Director, AGN of Mexico. 
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COMMENTARY ON THE 13 AGN (FORMERLY MEXICAN ARCHIVO 

DE LA Sl:CRETARÍA DE HACIENDA) SONATAS 

The only sonatas starting on downbeats are IX and Xll-both of which are 
apparently last members of a sonata triptych (VII-IX, X-XII). Only after sonatas 
VIII and XI comes the command "volti." The four sonatas X-Xlll have ílats 
in their key signatures, but none that precede. Ali sonatas except VI (Pas
toral = Pastora/e) and XII (Tiempo de minuete) carry tempo indications in ltalian. 
Four sonatas are in 214 (1, IV, VII, X), four in 3 /4 (111, V, VIII, XIII), two are in 6/8 
(VI, IX), two in 4 / 4 (11, XI), and one in 318 (XII). Thus, no two immediately suc
ccssive sonatas have the same time signature. Thc be~t analysis suggests that ali 
sonatas except XIII (in Bb Major) belang to sonata triptychs: A Major- A minar-A 
Major; E Major-E minar- E Major; O Major- 8 minor-D Major; F Major-C 
minor- F Major. 

Ali five sonatas without repeated first and second parts go at slower speeds (11, 
Largo; V, Andantino; VI, [Pastora/e]; VIII and XI, Andante). Except for the Pas
tora/e, these slower sonatas are in minor keys. About halfway through the second 
part of each of the eight bipartite sonatas (1, 111, IV, VII, IX, X, XII, XIII) comes a 
rcturn to the opening subject. Except for the Pastora/e and XI, even the sonatas 
without repeated first and second parts (11, V, VIII) contain recapitulations of the 
opening subject in the opening key. 

No sonata contains any sharply enough defined subject matter after the opening 
to be called a second subject. The endings of first and second parts in bipanite 
so natas I, IV, IX, X, XII, and XIII follow the Domenico Scarlatti rule by closely 
resembling each other (but not the endings in the other bipartite sonatas). Figures 
over the continuo accompaniment are notably sparse. What is written in the guitar 
part nearly always obeys what the continuo figures call for (exceptions: 11, 4th 
system, 3rd meas.; VI, 8th, 3rd; VIII, 2nd, 2nd; XI, 8th, lst and 2nd). Three excep
tions call for a continuo dominan! against a guitar : chord. 

When used, dynamic markings of j and p in IV and VI (Postora/e) apply to 
sequential chordal figuration e:. 1:, M. M, m. In the Pastora/e, P.mo (pianis
simo) immediately precedes the section marked Transp.d0 (transportado = trans
position of the section beginning in the 6th system, 7th meas.). The chordal 
vocabulary in XII (Tiempo de minuete) reaches an ltalian augmented 6th (9th 
system, 6th meas.) at its most remole. None of the chordal vocabulary recalls 
modal usage. Whereas Santiago de Murcia in his Passacalles y obras (1732) s1ill 
observed hallowed Spanish custom when he assigned ali the items in a given 
ubra = suite to 2.0 tono (fols. 75-82), 3.0 tono (82v-88), 5.0 tono (89v-95), Sexto 
1ono (97-102v), 7.0 tono (103v- 109v), 8.0 tono Natural (l IOv- 114), Segundillo 
O 14v_¡ 19), or 7.0 tono punto alto (124v-128), the 13 sonatas here facsimiled eschew 
tones-just as surely as they depart from Santiago de Murcia's ciphered guitar 
notation. 

 


